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1 - legend of zelda

Legend of Zelda

I was walking along the grimy swamps of termina and I thought, how did I get into this mess. Why was I
the one that didn't have a fairy. When did I become the hero of hyrule. I left the swamps and walked out
to the water. i put on my zora mask and transformed into a fishlike human and dove into the water. I
swam up to the shore and I took out my guitar and decided to play some random tune and the water
started to rise higher and higher. I stopped playing and it all splashed down. I decided to start to play a
random tune again. And the sand around me started to shift and bounce around. I thought, I must have
a magical instrument. I took off my mask and changed back into human form. I took out my ocarina and
started playing. Again the sand moved and the water rose. I took a walk thinking of what it is I have
discovered and saw an abandoned building all creaky and mossy. I decided to take a look. I walked up
to it and heard a voice. It said, link! Link! I need urgent help! I walked closer to the building to find there
was nobody in there. It was a familiar voice. It was a girl. I was thinking it was Zelda but had no idea who
it was. I walked into the abandoned building to find one candle lit in the middle of the room. Hello? Is
there anybody here? An old voice said, down the hall sonny. I decided to listen to the voice. I had my
hand on my hilt of my sword, Almost taking it out. An old man was sitting in a rocking chair and said, link
princess Zelda needs your help. Wait a second, I said. How do you know my name? I know lots of things
said the old man. But never mind that. I dreamt that princess Zelda was in minish woods in need of your
help. Ok old man how do you know my name and princess Zelda and that she needs help. The old man
replied with, I am a fortune teller. I see things in my dreams exactly one day before it happens. You have
to get to the minish woods before this happens. Thanks old man I said. Anyway, whats your name? im a
grandparent related to a fairyman named tingle. He thinks he is a fairy and just wont give it up. I try to
make him stop I try and I tr……………… I know tingle and I also think his fairyman as you call it actions are
weird but he is one of my friends. So I guess ill be on my way thank you and goodbye. I walked out of
the old building. I put on the zora mask and dove into the night. I stuck my head out of the water and
saw the shore but just faintly did I hear a harp in the distance. I swam for about 15 more minutes when I
reached the shore. I looked down into the wavy grass and started to shiver because there was a breeze.
I took off the mask and started off. I was thinking about how when I played my ocarina it made nature do
things I couldn't control. I sat down on a rock and took out my ocarina and once again played a random
tune. The rock came out from under me. The wind started flowing passed me and some animals came
to see all the commotion. I stopped and shivered. It wasn't cold. But it felt like someone was watching
me. I got back on to my rock and fell through. I was getting smaller. I came out of a crack in the rock. I
saw a familiar girl she was holding a harp and was playing that tune that I heard in the water. I walked
up to her and it was sheik. Oh my gosh link how did you find me she asked? An old man told me you
were in the minish woods but I didn't really believe him. Where did you find him? Asked sheik. He was in
an old house on the shores of somewhere. Oh my gosh did he say the he knew tingle? Um I believe he
did say he knew tingle. That guys a fortune teller. I know he told me. Sheik then turned back into her
normal form. They walked into the forest talking about old times when they say a little person wearing
leaves. He said noki tori toribli. Excuse me? asked Zelda. He repeated himself. Noki tori toribli. Ok there



has to be somebody in this village who knows our language. They went around asking until they went
into a big palace. Zelda walked up to an elderly man and asked, can you understand me? Why yes I can
said the elderly man. You two dress quite unusual. Oh my gosh! Are you two human? yes we are
exclaimed Zelda. Well don't see many of you around here very much. Well if you would like to
understand the minish go to the plant house. Go to the speaky plants. They made there way over to the
plant and the person at the entrance said, noki tori kirflagin. They walked past him and picked up two
speaky plants. Well we gotta eat them. I ate mine first and thought it tasted great. Zelda ate hers and
gagged. Oh my this tastes horrible. Burrrrrpppp! She let out a huge belch that was very unprincess like.
Excuse me exclaimed Zelda. I thought, shes not even acting like a princess anymore. I walked up to the
first minish I saw and said hello. He replied welcome to minish woods. I've never seen a human before.
Hey how did you guys shrink down to our size and how do you speak our language now and couldn't five
minutes ago. Well I sat down on a rock and fell through. Well we have to go talk to the elder. Bye, bye.
We walked up to the large palace. There was a guard at the front and said in a stern voice, do you have
any business with the elder. Zelda replied yes we do. Then pass. We walked in and the elder was sitting
in a chair. I said there is something I need to ask you elder. Ask me my son. I asked him, why is it when I
play one of my instruments, they control nature, and its not even a certain tune. Let me see this
instrument of yours, demanded the elder but in a soft voice. I handed him my ocarina. My, my, this is an
instrument I had made in my earlier days. I had made it for nobody. Whoever found would have bad
luck, then good luck. You say it was given to you, link. Who gave this to you? Actually I did, said Zelda.
Where did you get this? Actually I don't remember. She sat down thinking for a moment. Oh yes, I
remember! I got this from a salesman on the outskirts of hyrule. That man, was me. You are human!
blurted out link. Shhhhhhhhhhhhh! We can't let that information get out. He said I don't wont to leave
minish woods. This is my home. These are my friends. Please don't tell the others. They wouldn't
understand. Pleeeeeeeeeease don't tell anybody. Ok, ok we wont tell anyone said Zelda. Oh thank you.
Here I will have a shrine made for you. Ill have a sword forged for you and you can stay free at the inn.
Well can't argue with that I said. I decided I was going for a walk. Would you like to come Zelda. I asked.
I guess. Said Zelda. I turned into my deku form and flew around the flowers. Zelda changed into shiek.
She was very fast and very strong in her sheik form but she was actually just a little princess. I took off
my deku mask and took out my ocarina. I started playing and time froze where I stood sheik was
standing there not even moving. I stopped playing and it didn't start back up again. I started playing
again and everything came back to normal. sheik, did you notice anything? I asked. When are you
speaking of link? she asked me. Just now in the last 3 minutes. No I didn't. well I stopped time. Well, I've
got nothing to say. Lets go see the elder. I thought of all the times I've saved hyrule and all the times I've
slayed a monster. I changed into my wolf form to catch up with shiek. She jumped when she saw a wolf
running past her but then quickly realized it was me. When we reached the village entrance I
remembered what the old man in that old creaky building had said. “I dreamt that princess Zelda was in
minish woods in need of your help.” ok its been about twenty four hours. Something should happen
about now. I heard a scream and it sounded like Zelda. I ran up to her and a man in a cape with hair
covering one eye. He was also wearing a ruby on a gold thing on his head. A horse voice said im taking
her to a ganondorf. No! I said. How did you…. I mean when did he…… I freed him. How! I exclaimed. I
brought him back to life with this blade. He stuck a glowing blade out in front of him. I felt a familiar
feeling that something bad is going to happen. The mysterious man closed his eyes. I felt my feet start to
float off the ground. It felt like someone was crushing my bones. I was screaming in pain when I blacked
out. I awoke in the minish hospital. He has awoken elder said a nurse. The elder walked up to me and
said, that was an unknown man. But your friend is gone and we don't know where she has been taken
to. I thought Zelda! The elder sat down and said, there is even more urgent news. A war has broken out
between hyrule and an unknown force. I need you to go and fight for them. You might be able to find out



what has happened to your friend. I yelled, that's not just my friend, that's princess Zelda. The nurse
gave a gasp. The elder said, I had a feeling. That's probably why that man took her. Well you should be
on your way. But remember when you come back hopefully your shrine will be finished. I got up and
asked the elder, how do I get big again? Just go to where you started from and think you are bigger, and
it will happen. So I went back to where I fell through that rock and before I knew it, I was big again. I
thought about who the war enemy who im supposed to fight is. I started to get a headache and tried to
clear my mind. It didn't work so I just dealt with it. I put on my mask and was transformed once again. I
dove into the water and started swimming in the direction of hyrule. There was a glowing light and then I
saw something I had never seen before. A zora. He was sitting with an underwater lantern. I swam up to
that person and it seemed to be friendly. Hello it said. I asked him, are you a real zora? Actually im not.
Im wearing a mask. Oh ok, I said a little bit disappointed. Lets swim to the surface the person said. We
swam up and took off our mask. He was wearing the same exact clothes I was. Oh my gosh, this little
boy said. I am your biggest fan. I replied to him a little freaked out, I can tell. He said, I have every
weapon the same as you. He pulled out the master sword. Where did you get that? I asked in shocked
disbelief. Its fake. He answered. I made it myself. How did you get those masks? Again I asked in shock.
I bought them from a mask seller in clocktown. He gave me a discount because he thought I was you.
Tee hee. Do you have the goron mask? Yup. I asked him, do you have the skeleton general mask. Yup
he said. Do you have the great fairy mask? Ummm no actually no I don't. he said. Well I said, I've gotta
get going. Ok. Well see ya around link. He said. By the way I said, whats your name? he replied with,
blue. My name is blue. Bye blue. Blue put on his goron mask and rolled off. I put back on my zora mask
and dove into the water. I got to the shores of hyrule. I walked into a deserted town. Where there used to
be people there was nothing. I walked up to the castle and looked at it. i walked through a secret
passage princess Zelda showed me to. I walked straight up to the king and said, I hear there is a war
going to start your highness. He said, you've heard right. We don't know who these people are. They
sent us a letter, it said:

We are coming to destroy your castle

And town. We are coming in one week

We have princess Zelda. We show no mercy

We will not tell you who we are but we

Will do is tell you to align your troops

Outside your castle walls so be ready

If you win this war you get the sacred

blade and the downfall of ganondorf

he will be our leader into war.

From unknown



Well, that's the letter. We would like you to be our general into war. They sent us that letter 6 days ago.
You have to rest. I was worried but I went to bed. I went to sleep and woke in the middle of the night by
a scream. There was a fire in the town and people who weren't from hyrule were lighting everything on
fire. I woke up our small army of troops. They got their weapons and jumped into battle. Around me I
saw people falling. I took out my master sword and searched for ganondorf. I found him, I cut down
people on the way there. I had to, to save Zelda and hyrule. I finally got to ganondorf. He had the
glowing sword. We were standing in the middle of the battle field, chaos all around us. I said, its time to
die, AGAIN! he yelled back, I think not! He lunged at me with his sword at his side. He slashed at me
and slashed at me. I took my shield and blocked every blow. I slashed at him. He tried to put up a force
field, but my master sword slashed right through it. He had a gash across his face. He started to do
some magic but a soldier jumped in front of me and took the blow for me. I put away my sword and shot
a series of arrows at him. I hit him right in the arm. I felt a stinging pain across my back. I turned around
to find one of ganondorfs soldiers attacking me. I shot an arrow right at his heart. I thought that
ganondorf must have gotten over his arrow wound by now. I turned around and saw him flying at me.
We fell to the ground. He was punching me in the face. I punched him in the stomach. He got off me and
stood up. He tried to jab his sword into my stomach. I dodged it. I jumped up. I took out my goron mask
and put it on. I had a metal back so that worked as a shield and a weapon. I curled up into a ball and
rolled into him. he was down. I took out my master sword and I jabbed him in the heart. He was down.
His soldiers saw me kill off ganondorf and tried to attack me. I swung my master sword and a red wave
came out of it. that took out three of his soldiers. I shot two arrows and that killed the other two. The war
was over. The town of hyrule was mostly destroyed. There wasn't many people still standing. Most of the
magic casters were still alive most of the soldiers died trying to stand up for the town. I picked up two
soldiers and remembered I myself was injured. I walked straight to the hospital. They picked the guys up
off of my soldiers. They put a huge band aid on my back. And they fixed my arm which had a gash on it
also. I walked out of the hospital and everyone of hyrule was in the streets cheering for my victory over
ganondorfs army. I walked back on to the battle field to help with bringing the soldiers to the hospital. We
put ganondorfs army into a huge pile. We lit it on fire and let them turn to ash.

Before we burned the soldiers I grabbed one shirt and the armor the man was wearing and it said
property of the Covenant army. I new were the covenant was and could go save Zelda. I walked slowly
up to the castle taking in all the glory and waving to the people of hyrule with my good arm. “hip hip,
hooooray, hip hip, hooray!” yelled the crowd. I walked up the steps to the castle and turned around to
the crowd and gave one last wave of my sword.” Man I loved the thought of possibly becoming a real
general. I finally stopped waving and walked into the castle. The remaining soldiers cheered for me as I
walked into the castle. The sound didn't hurt my ears as much as it did outside. I kneeled before the
king. “link”
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